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�COCCSPRIC5$

By Subscription Onb

New ES ASsociation Plans
J1dvertisingAgency'Format

The Evening Session Advertising ChJb held its first meeting on Thursday, February
16, in Lounge C. The meeting was attended by a small nucleus of peole interested in
advertising and its related fields; a casual survey of the group indicated that the club was
living up to its �dvance billing as "a professional club for people in the advertising busi
• ness."

Scholarships Listed
By Gui�ance Dept.

Scholarship' awards for seniors have been announced
·by Dean Charles Eberhardt, of the Department of Student
Guidance. The awards are made available to those deserv
The Book Exchan•ge operating in high gear. The Exchange, operated
ing students wishing to take ,graduate courses leading to
by Gamma Eta Sigma under the sponsorship of Student Council pro
vides Evening Session texts at a reasonable rate. �he Book Exchange ward the MBA, Ph.D. and LLl? degrees..
is the clearing house where Students may sell the!l' course-completed
texts at a reasonable rate· of return. See story on Page Seven.

.Uptown Political Clubs
Bolt Campus Over 'List'

Five out of six Uptown City political clubs have chosen
to move off campus rather than comply with the School
regulation requiring them to file full membership lists.

·
The five elubs, all members of <.
the CC;NY ,Political Action Com- litical and religious clubs would
mittee whieh has led the campus be adeqtr!l:tely· safegil<arde·d:---
fight against the measure, are
Dean James Peace, non-voting
The- Young Democrats, Young chairman of the 10-member com
Liberals, Students for Democratic mittee, said yest!')rday it was un
Action, Marxist Discussion Club likely any other changes would
and Young Progressives of Amer- be made in the regulation, which
iea.
was aimed at providing accurate
The sixth club, the Young Re- information on extra-cumicular
publicans, has not yet decided activities of students.
whether it will· meet the deadline
for filing on Monday.
..
Announcing the withdrawal,
Howard Schumann, a sophomore,
·who is president of PAC, said:
"We believe the continuation at
City College by our five r�pec
tive political organizations in the . Taking a long, sou� look at
face of this would be a comP.rO what passes for college education
mise of our beliefs in the prin these days, the dean -of, Columbia
ciples of academic freedom.:''
University's Law School suggested
By moving off campus, the clubs that secondary schools and col
lose the use of college facilities leges ought· to .try teachinis read
and other p1ivileges.
ing, writing and history for a
The regulation requiring sub change.
mission of membership lists to
The Bachelor of Arts degree is
the Student Life Dept. was ad,op sup.posed to tepresent a liberal
ted over a year ago by the CCNY education,· said, Dean Wimam C.
Student-Faculty Commitee on Stu- Warren in his annual report to
dent Affairs.
·Dr. Grayson Kirk, Columhia pres
It has been condemned by the ident, but it has developed "cer
Student ,Council and voted down tain marked deficiencies.''
Last
in a student referendum.
A law school faculty, he noted,
month, after the New �ork Civil has a i·ight to e·xpect that enter
Liberties Union urged its repeal, ing students have learned to read
the committee announced that with comprehension, write gram
names on file of members of po- matically and mastered "the basic
-lesson of using a dictionaTy."
"But we have found that few
N O T .I C E
of our entering students, how
Day Session and Evening
carefully selected, possess
ever
to
plan
who
students
Session
these skills to the extent needed
transfer their matriculation to
study," Warren declared.
law
for
Sciof
the degree of Bachelor
As statistical pToof, Warren
ence in Education to become
percentages
"distressing"
cifed
1956,
effective as of September,
on basic-subject cour-ses taken in
must file applications in Room
law
entering
recent
a
by
college
lli13 or Room 1109 not later
than April 6, 1956. Stu�en�s class. Less than half the students
had any course in American po
who will be sophomores or JunIlitical. history above the fresh
ors in September, 1956, may file
level; only 30% took a course
applications. Evening Session man
in English history; and 20% had
students who have completed 30
course in American
college
no
file.
also
may
credits or more
government or economics. AnApplications may be Obta"med
no college course
had
%
0
2other
5
to
in Room 1113 daily from 9
0
gli
in
and on Saturdays from 9 to 12·
�: ��e��:it
of these
They are available in Room 1109.
educational shori;comings, War
daily from 9 to 5 and Wednesentering
are
men
that
is
said,
ren
days from 6 :30 to 7 :30 in the
law school with "the background
evenings.
J.;;;.... � � _ _ _ _ _________, of mere artisans."

Dea,n Blasts
Arts Degree

�!!��t

•

The grants take the form of
scholarships, fellowships, . assis
tantships and assistant-teacher
ships. They are offered by the
leading colleges and universities
througJ-iout the country, headed
In order to conserve the nation's by Cornell, NYU, Golumbia, Har
intellectual resources, the College vard, MIT, Princeton, · Miami,
Entrance Examination Board re W.estern Reserve, Michigan. State,
cently published a report which Pennsy1vania and Sy,racuse. Pri
indicated an immediate need for vate organizations have joined the
100,000 new scholarships. The re colleges in offering higher eduea
port was prepared by Charles ,C. tional opportunities for qual' ified
Cole Jr., Assistant Dean, C�lum men and women with high schol
bia College, with the assistance of astic standing. Include<). in this
several education specialists. It category a,r�: T!_i.,�_Al!)-@_ri<;M fa1sti
stie.ssecttne ui·gent -need for an tute of Retailers' and 'The Busi
additional ioo,.ooo high school ness and Professional Women's
graduates of superior ability to Clubs of New York State.
acquire the desire for advanced · The scholarships ,pay either full
education which they now lack.
or partiai tuition I ranging from
$800 to $4,000. Some schools pay
Disappearing Students
. an amount which covers 9 to .11
Each year 200100 0 American months tuition depending upon the
The highe,st
high school graduates in the top degree desired.
third of their class· are lost to the amounts are paid to those pursu
colleges. That there are thousands ing post-d_octoral com'ses. The
of students who stop at the high fields of study include: retailing,
school lever is ironic, since the cur-' economic theory, statistics, indusrent and- expected enrollments at trial relations, marketing, accountcolleges and universities grows ing, management, real estate and
larger each. year. Insufficient _fin- courses �enerally given under the
ancial background and a lack of BA curriculum.
"college-going" motivation a r e
How To Apply
given as the chief causes why
Any student interested
these students are lost to ,institum applying for these scholarships
tions of higher learning.
should
write
to
the
specific
college
Dean Cole's fin9ings are based
on a survey made by the Educa- he desires, stating educational
tion Testing Se1-vice to asce·1:tain background, competence and envocationa:l, collegiate, and finan- close a t;ranscript o:fi his records.
cial aspirations of "above average" Further info can be obtained
high school graduates of 1955. An by consulting the Depal'tment of
aptitude test was administered to Student ,Guidance, which will be
over 32, 00 high school seniors and open to EYening Session students,
through Thursday, from
graduates. A questionaire was then Monday
5:30 P.M. until 9:30 P.M. Apassigned to be filled ·-out by the
pointments can be made by constudents scoring in the top 3 0 per
cent on the exam. A collection of tacting Mrs. Collins in Room 205.
valuable data ensued after the answers to the questionaire were'
evaluated.

College Entrance
Report P.ublished,

Survey Statistics
The survey revealed that interest
in attending college is greater
among students from professional
groups than from farm or labor
groups, and ther(;) is a direct rela
tion.ship between interest in a col
lege education and intellec_tual
ability. It also indicated that that
this interest is closely related to
parental income, parental. educa
tion, and the academic plans of a
high school student's "best frien:l."
The extent of high school guid
ance plays a significant role in
influencing the student with high
ability to .go on to college. Those
students who received adequate
counseli_ng in public sc_hools are
now on a college campus or plann
ing to enroll for advanced educa
tion to secure their future.

The meeting, of course, was not
meant to establish any principals
or predetermine any future· policy.
The first meeting was only a be
ginning. But it did accomplish
things: it proved that the students
here at Evening Session definitely
wanted an advertising club, it
proved that the people wanted to
learn, to discuss the problems of
the business, and to create ad
vertjsing; But, most, of all, it
proved that the people wanted to
function as an advertising agency.
But this brought up many ,prob
lems: if the new club functions as
a� advertising agency, w.ill it be
able to collect the commission and
earn the extra f,�es of a regular
agency-or will the money it earns

Club Membei· Ed Feldmann
be forced into the Baruch School
Reserve Fund? If they form a
constitution and •work for one of
•the clubs or school functions, how
is the particular function to be
detennined? If they join the
school they would then be forced
to have anyone who wanted -join
the club . . . was this desirable?
Plans Laid

The meeting, under the chairmanship of Tom Lauricella, did
not attempt to answer any of these
questions. They were only dis
cussed, and thought about. "We
want," said Tom," to hold off any
final decisions until we have a full
(Continued on Page 3)

G-allagher Blasts _Se nator.
·Eastland's 'Demagoguery'

City College President Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, attacked "the
manner in which demagogues like Senator James Eastland fan the
popular anxieties of the moment to start the flames to warm their
own political pots."
.
.
Speaking at commencement exercises of the Mount Sinai Hospital
School of Nursing, Dr. Gallagher went on to deplore "the discrimina
tion at places like the University of Alabama and the intrusion of mob
violence from outside the university in determining the pressures
which guide responsible academic authorities.",
He said, "what society desperately needs right now is a fresh
infusion of white corpuscles in the civic blood stream. The poisons of
racial prejudice and religious bigotry are liberally fed into our com0
mon life by the ignorant, the uninformed and the small-minded, not
to mention those with vested interests."
Dr. Gallagher also took the p_ress to task for emphasizing the
negative incidents in the race and religion picture and not giving
sufficient attention to progress being made. He mentioned the former
State College for Negroes in West Virginia, where 70 0 Negroes and
400 white students were studying together within four months after
the Supreme Court's ban on segregation in the schools.
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Times Ed.
Instructor

How many of the over 9,000
parents who attend Evening Se s
sion hav e paused a moment re
flect on the caliber of instructors
teaching here? How many of us
have considered our good fort une
at having expeu:ienced men who
are concurrently working and
t eaching in their fields? Such an
inst ructor is Paul J·. C. Friedlan·der, Travel Editor ,of The New
York Times.
Mr. Friedlander was invited here
by the Evening Session English
Depar tment for the specific pur
pose of in str.ucting the renewed
" Magaiine A r t i c 1 e Writing"
course. Although he's had no col
lege-teaching experienc e, he has
instructed many New York Times'
writers.

·Kathy's· Corner
• More Movies Again
• Newman,ites in the Swim
• Dante Plans Social
• And More News and Views

I=====================::;::=====
By KATHY GARDELLA

Here I am. I can now be called "Coffeeless Kathy"' ... I gave it
up for Lent ...Ellen cheated and decided she will drink all the coffee
1
she wants to ... Maybe Pass�ver won't ·be so breadless ...
Have you noticed what I have ??? The Ed-in�Chief and the Man
aging Ed both have last names which star t w� th " P" and end in "z ."
If that is what it takes, call me Pardellaz from now on.
There a'J:e some big plans a-brewin', as far as the Clubs are con
cern ed. The schedule looks like · this ... Dante, Joe ;x:. Safina, Pres.,
is having its first social of the term, F:ebruary 21, at 10:00 P.M. in
·Discipline Is Important
,
Lounge B ..,. Members and those who w.ish to ,join the Society are
Editor Friedlander, speaking on . invited , .· . On the sam e date ... . Hillel is having its' Purim Dance
the, p1,oblems of writing good copy,
pointed out that disciyline is an at .Congregation Adereth El ... Roger Neil and his orchestra will be
intricate part of writing. "Wri ting there . . . Will you ? Fe bruary 22 marks a Swimming Party for the
is not an easy job. A good lead Newman Club �t St George' s Pool ._.. Meet in main lobby at 7:30 P.M.
may hav e to be rewritten six or
sev en times before it says what
the writer intended and still be
entertaining and interesting.
In
my experience, I have found that
t her e are t imes when th e idea just
doesn't materialize (!n paper. I
may hav e rewri tten a story three
The Newman Club's first activity
or four times and still not like
'of the semester was held the week
Lexicon,the official senior ye ar- the way it re ad. That's time to
e nd of Fe bruary 11t h. Th e club's
tak e a br eak; relax. Don't push
· activities · fan in to tHree general book of the Baruch School is now
t
-categories: Religion, Intellect ual in the layout and editir\g process f�t l: f:�t;atn��o:t�fri��:�:
and Social.· Last week's function for the ' Class of 1956 edition. Hy on, when the flow of the idea is
· actually encompassed all thre e.
Smith, Editor-in-Chief of Lexicon firmly fixed in my mind, I try ,
It was a dance '(the First Niter '56, a_nticipates publication May. 1 again. The break acts as a refresher and the story's easier to
Danc e,held Friday at Hunter .Coi
lege.) Dialogue Mass (At the New of one of the largest. yearbooks come by."
Bobbi Howard
Jack Peritz
The renewed course is designed
York Foundling Home, Saturday compiled: at the Baruch School of
Glee CJ11,b
Man. Ed.---! "Pz"
· t o d ev elop writing skills for difat 11:00 ·A.M.) ;md Mass at St. City College.
Patrick's ·( Sunday,9:00 A.M.) folL exicon '56, although primarily ferent classifications of mag- ... Sigma Beta Phi and Gamma Eta Sigma Fraterniti�s are holding
. lowed by breakfast at the Grand a Day Session activity, plan s to :�tes !�;� a�: �7�::
their Smok ers F eb.24 . . . Gamma's at Hotel Kenmore . . . Sigma's
!
M
:
Ballroom of the Waldorf:.
have good .9overage of Evening
at its n ew Frat House,36 W. 21 St....Both.. at-,8-,30.
Session Seniors and their social
Glee Club met for the second time and h eld �lections ... Barbara
. Fii;st-Niter Dance
organizations. More E. S.graduat
(Bobbi ) Howard was ch,osen Pres ., Frank Di Giacomo, V.P.... They
Almost 500 students and frieii.ds
ing
s_
eniors have supscribed to Lex
m
eet F.D.R.Lounge; 8:45 P.M.Tuesdays ... Spanish Club for Fiestas
·
attended_ the First-Niter Dance.
and J.'utoring ...Chess Club foi: (Guess ) ...
The high point of the· evening was icon '56 than in pa.st terms and
· Playrads casted last week ...Things look good for a great produc
. the selection of a Mr. and Miss have thus obtained their photo
graphs anq listing in the official
Newmanite.
.
tion .·. . It is hoped there will be a bigger student attendance this
Saturday, activities commenc ed Baruch School Senior Yearbook.
show. ·
with a Dialogu� Mass cel ebrated The photographs and listing of
Tjle I Carver Club, according ·to reports, is in dire need of some
by Father Daly who delivered the the Evening Session Seniors will
reorganization. I do hope everything iworks out for the Carver Club ..".
keynote address, "For A Better be li�ted alphabetically with, the
Day Session Seniors. Those E. S.
World."
It w,as,last term,a very welcome and pleasant addition to the school ...
J
s eniors with participation in extraA note was handed to me in referenc e to a fre e 9-day vacation
Panel Discussions
curricular activities will be includto, any colleg e student who, is energetic enough to organize 12 mem
'
ed in t:he enumeration of all s enGeneral Panel Discussion s were iors with extracurricular credit.
b ers for an Easter Circle Tour of Florida. The price of the tour is
h eld during the afternobn. The Eyenipg Session social organiza
$79.00 including transportation, hotel room and sightseeing. Some of
topics discussed were: Responsi- tions including Student Council,
Florida's most fabulous hotels are available as stopover points. All
bility or Chaos, Home or Board- the Inter-Club Board and s everal
arrangements for these tours are und er· the direction of Mr. A. A.
ing House,Truth Or Profit,Voca- clubs will be covered in a separate
Costa,son of the former Prof.who for 40 years was Prof.of Romance
tion To Work,Automation or Free- extracurricular activities section
'
•
,
,
Languages at City7
dom (On Personality ) The evening from the Day Session organiza
was ende d after a party at the tion s. Most E.S.' organization s will
Roger Slni th Hotel.
t phs of ,their
,hav e gr, oup photoga
Movies will be shown on Thursdays, the first being shown this
Sunday's :festivities began at St. members in addition to brief desPAU:I:. J. C. FRIE.OLANDER
-Thursday,include Gigi,The Eternal Mark,Crime and Punishment,'!lhe
Patrick's. Cathedral at 9:00 mass. criptions, th.rough the ·efforts of
Som� 800 Newmanites, families the evening session Camera Club. mass publications and, of course, C:p.ampion,etc.Check The Reporter anc;I this column for date's and dope.
The Ad Club meeting a success ... Real Estate Soc.
, prexied by
and friends received Communion in
Based on the material scheduled the magazine section of The
Herb Brown was the first truly business club formed.
a body.After the mass, the group for publication in Lexicon '.5 6 and Times.
marched up· 50 Street to the Wal, 'the number of copies subscribed
"When writing there should b e HEARD IN THE CORRIDORS
dorf-Astoria for the Breakfas't.
to by the 'graduating seniors, the a· change of, pace in the flow of
Colds are not psychomatic; it's all those crazy germs.·
"City College was weH r eprese_n1;!! 1956 yearbook will ,probably con- the story - keep hitting the
I see that did' not meet with the approval of all,so here is another
e d by the more than forty E vemng tain 180 pages and have a printing reader with differ ent pr essur es."
There are bosses who make it impossible for people to work for.
...
Session Newmanites at the _ Com� over 500 copies in .the opinion of
Paul Friedland er examplifies
munion and Breakfast," said Joe, sev eral of the editors interviewed. the high · caliber of in structors them, because of the things they say, such as, "You're fired!"
Miss Florence Marks received a letter from S4n Brewer, who is
Lapadula; President.
' ' This would make Lexicon '56 the who do night work at ·The Baruch serving a term with Uncle Sam ... Those of you who are interested
largest yearbook publis)ied in re- School; men who offer their in obtaining his address to drop him a line may �o sp in Room 921.
Featured Speakers
cent years at the Baruch Sch?ol.· knowledge and t�eir experienc e.
CORRESPONDENNTS ·soUGiHT
The featu.red speaker was Hon.
Robert Murphy, Deputy Under- 1
The International Correspondents _Exchange Subcommission is µi
Secretary of State,1 followed by
terested ii;i s ecuring names of American college students who are in,
others, such as: Monsignor Boyd,
tereste d in corresponding with stude nts abroad. For further info,
Se c. of Education of th e NY Dio
contact me.
cese, Father Charles ,. Albr echt,
Any of you who have b een worried about getting yo� degree
Exec. Sec. of the National Feder
and ·fear old age may beat it, take notice of Walter Thomas, age 50,
Thursd' ay
ation of Newman Clubs, Mon sig Tuesday
who recently graduated cum laude from this school. He is now work
Veteran's Club in Lounge A at ing on his Masters in the School of Education . . . Mr. Thomas re
nor Keogh,.Chaplain of John Hen
"Candle-Light " party in Lounge
.
ry, Newman Honor Society , and C at 8:00. This is the first · one 9:00. ,
ceived a letter as a member of City's tennis team, making him the
Camera Club in: Lounge B at oldest varsity athlete in intercollegiate competition.
Ronald Bedard, National Federa for this term.
Student C_ouncil in the �aculty 10:00.
tion President.
Have you ever noticed some of the crazy Public Notices? I'll try
Dance lessons will be given in giving you a few instances in 'this and other issues.
After the breakfast and discus Lounge at 9:30.
Lounge A at 10:00 .by Shelly Kren
Dante in Lounge B at 10:00.
sion, 500 Newmanites invaded the
In a Georgia paper: - Wanted: Laundry driver,wet,flat; married
Starlite Room for the afternoon
Midnight ·meeting in room 714 son.
man preferred.
Ad Club in Lounge C.
dance wi th music by Lou Friend at 10:00.
In a Minn esota paper: - For Sale: A violin, by a young man in
al}d his Society Orchestra.
good condition, i!xcept for a loose peg in the head.
Friday
I guess that is it,for now. I'll give you a hint of coming attrac
The club plans many mor e ac Wednesday
Spanish Club,Lounge C, at 8:00.
Newman Club Swimlning Party
tions to look for in my next column ;namely,clubs and a big Jazz and
tivities.One big one is a Swimming
Basketball scandal. Study hard,sleep a lot, have fun ...If you do all
Party at the Hotel St. G eorg�, at St. George Pool. Meet in main Monday
Playrads, Lounge C, 9:30.
these things, C(lnsider yourself a genius.
February 22, at 7:30.
Lobby 7:30.

(Jul, J Day Lexiicon '56
lnclu�e
Fete Held To
E.S. Sec.t1on

��;:r��

0
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THE REPORTER

Pa!fe Three

Specia l Student-Faculty. Supplemen.t
New Proviso in 'Reporter'
Budget Permits Expansion
A new provision in The Repoi-ter's Spring 1956 budget
will permit the Baruch School's Evening Session newspaper
to print larger editions whenever necessary. The provision
was passed by the Student-Faculty Committee last Friday.
Basically, the budget amendment allows the Reporter to
work on the same basis as any
self-su staining, s mall town news
paper. In ihe pa st, the siz e of each
issue was p1·e -d etermined by the
Stude nt Faculty Committee at
their semi-annual budget meet
ings. If a. larger edition was to
be· planned, it would have to be
plann ed a full term in advance.
Thi s wa s found, for obvious rea
so ns, to be unsatisfactory.
Now, under the new budget pro-'
vision, th e size of the newspa:per,
is based upon the amount of ad
ve rtising that it oo.n produce. The
s chool still suppoTt s the new s sec
tion (the four p ages ) of The Re
porter. But s pecial 'feature' sup
p lements, which would b'e of i n
terest to s tudents and advei-tisers
a s well, ,vill now be financed
through advertising revenue.
"This provision," said Editor
In-Chief Milt Plotz, " allows u s to
work on the h ighest professional
level. Instead of being r estricted ing what jpur nalism
by the amount of money alloc ated
s.
to u s, we can now give the school once they get jobs on newspaper
a bigg er newspaper, with more The int er-rela tion ship between the
features and more news ; and it editorial, business and adverti sing
doesn't cost the school · one extra d epart ments now a duplicate of
penny.This is the closest I've ever the real thing."
It's hard to tell, at this stage,
heard of a school newspa:J;!er ap
proaching the professional level. how many larger editions we can
The p eopl_e who work on the staff produce under the new provision.
of The Reporter ar e seeing a scale "I think we c an produce an ei ght
model of a small town newspaper. pager every month or so," said
Manager
Howard
It's far better experi!mce for our Advertising
staff; for now they're rea>lly learn- Farber.

Student Council

Elected To
S�F.C: Post

Tom Lauric ella, active student
leader and staff artist for the
Evening Session ne,vspap er, The
Reporter, has been elected to the
newly v ac ated position of Student
R epresentative to the Student
Faculty Committee. Tom, who re
cently retur ned to sc'hool afte, a
tour in the N aval Air Corps
is employ ed by Bloomingd ale's
Adverti sing Department.
S.F.C. which will now represent
the student body for the Spri ng
term co nsi sts of' Joseph X. S afina,
Jack Di-Stefano and Ed Feldmann,
along with Tom Lauric ella. The
usual procedure c alls for the elec
tion of one stud ent each semester
to serve on the committee for four
terms. First, on e term as a n- alter
nate, an d then thr ee as a voting
,;nember.
This position i s one which car
ries great responsibility to the
various clubs and organization s as
well as the student- body. It i s
the Stud ent Faculty Committee
which ha s the final word on the
disbursement of the f ees colle cted
at the time of r egistration for the
purpos e of maintaining some col
lege life for, the Evening Session
stud ent.
Thi s Committee appointment is
one which is greatly coveted by the
active memb er s of the Eviming

S. F. C. Allocates
$8,145 Budget

Student-Faculty Committee _c aught in the act. Pictu:red above are
some of the members of SFC considering the School's organiza{ion
pleas for money to finance Spring term· activities. Reading from left
·to right are: D r. John Wingate, acting' E.S. Director; Mr. Traub,
es.
nt
·Treasurer; Jack DiStefano and Ed Fe ldmann, Stud
· e R epresentativ
Other members of the committee not pictured are : Miss Marks and
Mr. Blanton, Asst's. 'J?eans of Student Life and Tom Lauricella.

Evening Session club budgets were given a general par
ing Friday night by the Student Faculty Committee at its
regular budget meeting. The committee was faced with the
problem of fitting requests for appropriations amounting to
$'9,269.10 into a budget o:f slightly over $8,00,0 . Several hours
of discussion r esulted in appropria-.•
tions of $8_,145 �or the clubs. and from the En lish department re.
g
Student Life from the cunent ardin the po
ssibiJ.ity of that de
g
g
fees and a !�an of $87�.91 t? Play- p
art ment
itself underwriting a
rad�, for t�err. produ? tron this ter m fraction· of the cos t. If
thi s plan
,
of D etective Story.
were to come i nto use, the magazine would then be circulated
The Breakdown
t
t
l
e s
The 'following amo.unts were- �:;�;h �!a:::: r; t� � �h�;1 ��
granted to the 'E.S. organiz ations : either reduced r ates or no charge.
Student Council, postage, supplies,
I _expla i g he fi anc l dif
a
S es sion organization s and election wards - $400; Student ,Council, f'rcu�ti�s w� � : t ri {1�erary
1e
ent CounLo it i s a trib,.1te paid th� p erson equipment - $90; Stud
afa zt:· ��\
F 1 m n ::
1o
r�
e
$610;
cil,
ci al
e
So
Committ
· �
�
t� e
by the more activP memberf 0f t hi s
ame
f h� o;m1 t ee t :Stud
ent Council, NSA - $180; f
school' s activities.
at e pu·b ic atlon
ate and
1gher
rv
Among those whos e names ap- Camera Club - $115; Ca er Club. productwn expenses than had been
_ $60; Chess Club _ $90; D ante
p eared on the electio n ballot wer e : _ $1l5; Fellowship Council_ $35; anticipated had both weighed the
_ scales against the efforts 6f the
� l
Bernard Amsterdam, of the De$ 5; Playrads
New man Club.
part ment of Student Life; Conrad· $155; Real Es¼te Society _ $125; m embers'. An other point,. that
stunted sales, he explained was
Asch, connect ed with Playrad s and
Spanish Club - $l05; Ukra,inian
the Inter-Club-Board; Mike .Cor- Club _.!!. $45; Vignette Literary the price. There was a feeling by
e student s trying to sell the book
th
rea, of the Spanish Club; Marvin
_
,
$4,430;
Soci ety_ $45; Reporter
that the price was too high for its
D iamond, Student Council TreasGlee Club _ $90; Orchestra _
urer; Jay Erde of Student Council; $105; 8tudent Life D epartment; size .and that substantially .more
sales would have been possible at
e
Fra.nk DiGiacomo of th
de Dant Lounge Program - $800; Student
Nancy Life, Muzac - $175; Student Life a price of 10 or 15 cents.
Soc1ety; Margar et an
-Sc-rimg eour, of Student Council; Activities (or Contingency) Fund
Midnight I Di.re Straits
Lillian Steindl , Vice-Presi,dent of _
?·
$400.
Student Council.
After sales are continued for
No Budget For ICB
sev eral w eeks this term, the com
The Inter-Club Board �as not mittee will again m�et to consider
given any funds since they had a budget a,ppropriation for Mid
presented no budget by the meet night: If some substantial sales
'('Continued from Page 1)
headway ha s been mad e, an al
group, giving everyone interested ing time. On the other hand, the loc ation will then be made.
.Carver Club. r eceive'd $60 despite
a chance to voice his vote."
Although Midnight was not yet
the fact that Student Council had
And so, with the essentials voted to table their budget requ est allotted any funds for operation
thi
s term, it ,vi l l still
be ac
finished, the n ew Evening Session because of a suppo sed failure to
tive through its parent organ
Advertising Club conclude'd its meet ICB attend ance r equirements. ization, the Vignette Lij;erary
first m eeting.They established the The committee• felt that the Club.This group will hold its· first
group's activity was suitably re
format for meetings - and then ad- flected by the last ter m's func m eeting of the term i n room 714
journed. At their next meeting, to tions, _and hence overrode the on Tuesday at 10 P.M. The mem·
bers will discuss plans for the
be held on Thursday, F ebruary 23, , Council action.
One group fared Po_ o � e_ r public ation ' and will make plans
four things wil l be discussed and
than �he other clubs. M1 dmght for ,disposing of the surplus left
decid ed:
.
ma gazme . w as not granted any from last t erm.
.
1. Should they ask for fu nds appropriation until the -commit- 1 �---------fi:om the Department of Student tee hears some other plans. The
Life?
l arge deficit accumulated during
2 . What functions will they per- la:st term's operatio n caused the
form, what committees, as a re0 group to suggest that the school
suit, will b e formed?
consider underwriting the pub3. Their constitution will be lication of the magazine as they
framed.
·
do the newspap er.
Before final action could be
4. Officers will b e elected. ,
The meeting i s scheduled to be faken in this m atter, the cimmitheld in Lounge G at 10:00 P. M\
Bridey Murphey? !7
tee f elt that it wanted to h ear

lJ

The photo above shows some of the members of Student
Council in the midst of their most recent meeting at which
they considered the club. budgets. Though the scene is a
crowded one, there are still seven openings. To qualify, in
terested students are in�ited to submit a lettet to the Coun
cil and attend one of their regular Tuesday night Il).eetings.
The openings include: one ·graduate; two juniors; two
·
sophomores; one freshman; one non-matriculated. Once a
student joins Council, there are innumerable committees
available
him for service. A quick visit to a meeting will
present the picture more clearly than these few words.

to

Student Council holds their meetings on Tuesdays in
the Ninth Floor Conference Room. Under the leadership of
President Prince A. David, issues vital to· the proper func
tioning of the School, its social life, and its student govern
ment are iliscussed �eeklY. This tern;i, we shall keep an ex
ceptionally watchful eye on the S.C. meetings; for this term
the all-imp0rtant Student Council elections are to be held-

0

·
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A Lesson fro,n Alaba,na

Tuesday, February 21, 1956

THE .REPORTER

Letters to
the Editor

NO 8ETTER WORDS TO DESCRIBE "BROTHERHOOD" '1

.. Two weeks ago, when the story about the University of
Alabama's encounter with the twentieth century broke in aU the
•newspapers, we decided not to give this news too much promin
ence in The Reporter. After aU, our opinion was a highly pre
At the be ginning o f every se 
dictable fact and we thought that we could add nothing new to
the story that would be reported and editorialized across' the mester, the executives, o f an ex
tra-curricular group take stoc)l:
nation . But, once again, we were wrong! Howard Farber, our
k their group has done
Advertising Manager and ex-Editor-In-Chief, has come up with othf ethe wor
ous term. The y usually
an editoral that we consider "must'' reading for aU Cityites. prompirseevito
do e ven better during
We are proud to print it.
the coming p eriod. And Inter Club
B
o ard can do no b etter.
Fifteen-hundred miles away from CCNY by railroad and
Why?
another million by temperament, the University of Aiabama's
Because it has done nothing!
Student Council set an example of co4rage that this col- Due to the fact that no e lections
h
a th
r
d
lege's council could take as a standard of pehforinance.
;::: !�! !
e��c�;i�;! �;
Although their aim was not directed against the archaic de1 cide upon 0 ! ew�course
for this
a ne
segregation policy of the college, they nevertheless struck go vernment body.
a healthy blow under the banner of democracy.
Inter Club Board has slowly
Standing befoTe a packed Student Com;tcil assembly, a deteriorated until it is, at the pre.slim bespectacled student president, Dennis Holt, courage- ���\:lm;!�t�7s���s!�J\!!�i��
ously put into words the enlightened conscience of the to do it's work. The work of dis
Alabama student body. He stressed in his resolution before tdbuting sc hoo l facilities during
the group th�t the surrender by the college's trustees to the semester was an I.C.B. job,
1
0
0
the howling, egg-throwing mob ,that prevented a Negro co-ed �f
f\�i!I1:� !h! 1:P:�-t:!n
from attending classes, was a major: breakdown of law and dent Lif e too k that job {ov��
er and
order and a paving stone on the road to anarchy.
· has done a good job. There is no
The council, although beset by the combined forces of excuse f or ICB's laxity, though.)
The Bo·ard was to hand1e the
intrenched race hatred and by, the' fact that the trustees
h
f
BROTHERHOOD WEEK
of the University controlled their academic future, they t�[�� :��J;1� ��� !t;�\��;,
February 19-26
voted unanimously for this resoh1tion damning 'the powers- have not done it!
Sponsored by tlie NationciL Conference of Christians and Jews
The Board has destroy ed itself.
that-be for their lack of foresight in yielding the prestig·e
-------It
vot
ed
to
c
h
ange
its
constitu
t
ion.
1-----------------of theh: school to a handful of irresponsible rabble.
r
1
t
a
u e
The gist of this story of moral courage by a group of
�� 1��;�;: c�� rce f�s� \ Pi;;:� �
studen� representatives is that the inalienable right of free budge t or re voke a club's charte r!
speech and the freedom to criticize anyone is not lost on
"An organization can not exist
Egor, the Evening Session Beaver 1 has been keeping
hip." I.C.B. has
the American campus-and this is the inherent right of an withoiut members
tabs on the frustrated comic inclinations of our insomniac
?
e hi
elected student council.
,
, �:�se �h�=�� �� f�ce :;� vJ:�
A student council. is not ?- rubber stamp to the adminis-' to this group. LC.B. does not at instructors and has come up with a few of the· remarks us�d
iration of a college. The -rights of the students to have a . tempt to make the clubs send their to establish a rapport, of one kinq or another, in. · opening
voice in the policies ·of their college, for these policies direct- representative s to meetings.
sessions of classes.
•Why is there nq incentive
· 'their
·
ly effect tl:iem bo th m
· undergraduate and profess10na
l valu
For example, the instructor who a'.nnounced to the intellec-·
e? "An organization must ofdays., '
.
fer p ower and authority to inducie tgal mob gathered before him, "I know you all have come 'in
A college is, supposedly, an 'ideal', community patterned m embe rship."
This is a new semester. I only .to contact, at one time or another, with the matters to IDe
after the representative democracy that is the United States;
so b e a rrew discussed in this i::ourse and have made your mind up on
·
it is_ 'government of laws and not of people' where that hop e that' there will alan
eff e_ct'ive
the issues i�volved.I don't want t.o clutter your heads with.
government derives its just consent to rule from the consent· �;d��J�s·t�-i��� ;0 �rd.
- Barry Lees facts but .. ." and on into the course.
of the governed.,
In a true democracy it can 'be no other way.
Or the instructor, who while puffing_ on a pipe, explained
to one· indignant student why he could not smoke in class.
He explained, "I'm here to see that you don't sm'oke and
the Dean is here to see that I don't. I'm here every session
In the past, the size of pur newspaper was restricted
the Dean rarely drops in." Logical? Sure
· · it was. I put out.
by the amount of money allocated by the Student-faculty
my cigarette.
,.y
Budget Committee. But now, starting· with this semester
Then there is the psy,chology- instructor who drew. this
(with this very i�sue, in faGt), we have been given permis
word picture in ,order to establish the difference l'letween
sion to produce a larger newspaper whenever it becomes neeneurotic and phychotic. "A neurotic," said he, baiJlds dream
All students who intend to pre- houses, a psychotic lives in them and of course the psy-·
. essarY. (The full details of this provision can be found in
pare them seives . for teachin&" and
the story on page 4.)
all candidate s f or the degree o f ·chiatrist collects the re:nt."
We feel that this permission can mean a new era for Bachelor of Scie nce in Education
Every Cityite glows when hearing the oft-repeated.
The Reporter ...and for student life, as well- It can mean must meet the standards of the- �tory about an NYU Professor who was corn;tantly harrassed
a better newspaper, offering more news, offering more fea Committ ee on Student - Teacher l:,y one of his p�eud0-intellectuals. The c�mstant flo?cl of
tures, offering stories that will supply information and en Personne l in bo th Wr itten and Oral academic questions annoyed the Prof. until, reachi:ns- his·
En s
tertainment for every single stu
. dent here at Evening Ses./��;� who hav e no� already boiling point, he faced the heckler and roared, "If you're so·
�a
e
1
passed the Qualif ying Examinal damned smart why don't you go to CCNY?"
We would like to thank those p�ople who made this tion in Written English should take
One instructor gave his students the key for success the
news po·ssible: Miss Markt, Mr.Blanton and Mr. Tr;;i,ub, who the next exam ination which will first day of the term. "Why waste your time studying and
b
e giv en o n Thursday, March l5
helped us frame th� new provision; Dr. Winia,te and the
1956. The Day Se ssion s tudents will, sweating over finals for marks. It doesn't matter if you flunk
members of the Student Faculty Budget Committee, who take the examination from 122 to this class or arty of your other classes. Just become familiar
1
made the provision a reality.
2 p.m. and the Eve ning Session with the vocabulary used, such as mores from Soc., inclie
But we reserve our extra-speGial thanks to the people student11i will take the examination ments form stat. etc. Then when you hit the business world.·
whose names appear on our masthead. Even �f we were al from 8 to 10 p. m. in Room .4-N. your voca:hulary will so imp,ress them they will never bother
- .
mination
lowed to print a hundred pages a week we would stilrneed Applications for. this exa15,
1956. . checking your knowledge."
t be file d by March
·
the staff to write the stories, to edit the copy and to gather mus
And
fin�Ily
the
aclvertisihg
lecturer
who
inquired as to·
obtaine
b
ay
m
. All .applications
the information. And so, our extra thanks go, gratefully, to ed in Room 1109 for the Day S e s- how many people ;knew what institutional advertising was.
ay
d
s
e
dn
e
W
on
all who devote their times ai;id energies to create this news sion st udents and
No hands. He then asked how many didn't know what it. was.
eve nings from ·6:3o to· 7:3o in No hands.He then asked all who drive cars to "drive carefu'lly
paper.
Room 1109 for the Evening Session
because I walk." Then he left the room.
t
st
Funny stuff! Hum-no hands.
t�:� �xamination: App o intme nts
for
1109
om
o
R
in
made
e
b
ay
m
The following piece appeared in the Hilltopper, student Day Session student.s and on We dne sday evenings froin 6:so to 7:so
newspaper of Alliance College: ·
r
in Room 1109·�or the Ev ening S esv
Getting a pap�r out is sometimes fun, but it is ne er a sion students. Appointments fo r
minatio n may
xa
e
h
s
Engli
al
r
O
e
h
t
picnic.
1
At this p�st Thursday's Day Session "Beat NYU" raIIy,
be made after F ebrua ry 20th and
If we print jokes; people say we are silly.
be f ore Ap ri1_10_th_ ·�·:------- the auditorium played host to enough die-hard supporters
_ _ _ __ _ _ _
If we don't; they say we !ire too serious.
1
tc fill approximately ten center rows of. seats. If we may
If we clip things from other ,newspapers, we are too. lazy
borrow a sentence· from. the Sports Editor of Ticker (Day
to write. them ourselves.
Session), "Not only has the School de-emphasized sports, the
If we do�'t, we ar(;l t�o fond of our own stuff.
students, trend followers that we are, have de-emphasized
If we print ·contributions, the paper is filled with junk.
team support." Our basketball heroes are fighting a dichotic
U we don't, we don't appreciate true genius.
battle, partly against .too many pepple on the court and
Now, like as not, some_one will say we swiped this piece
'
partly against not enough people in the stands. What is that
from some other paper.
"Why doesn't someone start teachnonsense about, "everyone's for the under-dog?"
ing a class in t he elevators?"
We did.
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A .New Era for.The.Beporter

Egor Meets the_ instructors

. Tea:chers
Examinations
T 0 Be Given
1

1

And So Did We!

Has De•E.,.nhasis
Gone Too Far:?
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Learn toManibo

Vantage Point

By Fran Fishman

By P. ALLAN
Once upon a time, in the land of Oobladee, there lived
three little pigs. These weren't just plain ordinary pigs,
the pork and sausage kind. Nosireebob, these little pigs were
cats. Well, anyway two of them were. The third pig, well,
he was a good musician, anyway.
The other two brothers were 'gone', they were really 'hep'
te, The Music and like as not, could be found of a night sitting
in, down at Birdland or Basin Street.

The hi.rd little pig somehow got ini with the wrong kind
of crowd and he went out and got a job>;. with an insurance
company, no less. This wasn't the lowest level he fell to,
either. During the evenings, he went to City College; the
Business School. And he joined Student Council. His two
brothers were ashamed to write home. T,hey didn't want to
break their poor old father's heart.
One day, the hep brothers decided to see what gave with
these late Tuesday night meetings. They sat through one
Council meeting and their thumbnails were trailjng in the
dust. "The squarest", said one brother; the other being
speechless. After going out into the hall to recover for a
short while from tire effects of the meeting, the two brothers
put their heads together and· decided that it was up to them
to .save the school from a completely square existence·.

"Brother, it is the duty of a college to educate, and this
place is disregarding its culture. Imagine, they're college
kids and they are so square that they don't even dig Dixieland."

Bringing their horns and a couple of Neal Hefti arrange
mens, the two pigs came down on the following Monday and
joined the O'rchestra. Within three weeks the group had
switched from a half-baked society band playing Miami
Beach Rhumba and other pap to a swinging crew featuring
"Jump For Joe" and Kentons "Opus in Pastels".
When the Orchestra practiced, the lounge filled up with
dozens of the' coolest cats the Apple* has ever seen. The
place really rocked. The pigs figured that the time was right.
Collecting the names of a cool dozen of these ca:ts who were
enrolled in the college, they drew up a roster, constitution
and all the other b-0logna necessary for the formation of a
new club, and the Modern Jazz Society was launched.

They called a meeting of the bigwigs around the school
and arranged for publicity. Announcing that they planned to
have records at every meetings, the cool p�gs made contacts
among the cats that they knew atound the city and .arranged
to have lecturers come down.
And now they are set to carry their 'Message to Garcia' :
I

,

"To Garcia and all others w}w might be con
cerned:
This is to announce the first meetiQg of the
Modern Jazz Society. It will be held in the
Franklyn Roosevelt Lounge (Lounge A) on the
ninth floor at 9:00 P.M., Thursday Feb. 23.
All cats who are seriously interested in Modern
Jazz are welcome. Refreshments will be served."

• A musician's name for New York City.

Holma.n's Plan
Work's-Almost

By means of a cleverly devised
defensive pattern, Coach Nat Hol
man's City College five narrowly
missed pulling off one of the most
stunning upsets of the season as
it lost to heavily-favored Fordh;i,m,
63-60, at t):ie Rose Hill gym Thurs
day night.
Capitalizing on the Ram's -lack
of set-shooting power, the Beav
ers alternated between a zone and
a collapsing man-to-man defense
to cut Fordham down. to size.
Trailing by ten points at one
time during the· first half, City
fought back to a 29-29 halftime
tie mainly on the efforts of George
Jensen and Syd ·Levy.
The underdog Lavender even
managed to open up a four point
lead during the opening minutes
of the second half. However, mith
City leading 41-38, the Rams wept
on a ten-point spree to finaJUy
settle the issue despite a Beaver
rally in 'the closing seconds.
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Can Use Help

Shelly certainly knows plenty
of ",magic steps." But she spe
cializes in dancing to a Latin
beat. The Mambo, Cha Cha and
other popular dances will be
taught by a gid who 1·eally
knows how to dance, and loves to
teach it.

Co:llege Spiri·t�

Miss Krentzman is presently
seeking one or two teachers to help
her with h�r classes. Although she
has been doing a wonderful job,
on her own, she feels that more
attention eould be given to each
student-if the number of instruc
tors is increased. "I am not look
ing for . professionals, she, said,
"just students like myself who
are interes¼d in dancing.'?
If you are one of those students
who has wanted to learn to dance,
but been unable to find the time,
these Thursday night' dance classes
afford just the opportunity you
have been looking for. You're here
anyway, so why not try it? .Ac
cording to Miss Krentzman, it
takes the average person about
three hours to lea1:n any par
ticular dance.

(Continued from Page 8)
rrtent. With a limit of talent to tlraw upon, the team lacks height and
depth. As a result the team'.s record is not outstanding.
The preliminary game got under way with about a dozen spec
tators present, three of them from City. However by the time the fourth
quarter came around the gym was half filled.
As far as the game, the Baruchians were outsized and outclassed.
They trailed 13-1 after four minute's and by sixteen at-the half. They
held the home club even in the second but couldn't close the gap
and bowed 91-75.
When the varsity squads came out to warm up the gym was
practically full. I found myself a seat at the .end of one.of the bleacher
sections. Seated alongside me were Coach George "Red" Wolfe and
Captain Mike Gomshay of the Baruch teani..The public address system
began blurting out the starting lineups.
As each player on the Assumption team was announced a yell
0
went up from a cheering section directly in front of me. The section
Another series of scholarship
consisted of sixteen students from Assumption who had made the long grants for American study in.Eu
journey from Worcester.
rope, and totals for la.st ye,ar's for
eign program, have been revealed
They Took An Early Lead, but ...
n
ternational
The visitors using set plays surprised St.Peters by taking an early �u!��io; ���� 0;�_
lead. Every time they scored or grabbed a rebound there would be a
Tuition grants for advanced stu
�ousing cheer. During every timeout one of the students would dart dy of the natural and medicali
onto the floor to lead a different song.Not only were the cheers loud sciences will be offeTed in Switzer
and long but they were uttered with all the. spirit and drive of a child iand to Bachelor-degree graduates
cheering at seeing his western -hero capturing the dangerous villain. during the 1956-57 year by the
The yelling was both similar and different than those that are American Swiss Foundation For
heard around the Metropolitan area. There was the familiar, "Fight, Scientific Exchange .. Applications I
Team, Fight"; the "Locomotive"; and the "Yea Team" cheers, How and detailed information may be
ever they .came up· with a few novel styles; which included words that obtained from the Institute at one
East 67th Street, New York City,
fitted in more ,vith rock and roll than with collegiate campus style.
Eventually the St.Peter's team regained its composure and 21. The closing date for- applica-,
surged into the lead. They led by five with the game almost over. tions is March 1 of this year.
But the cheers continued as long and as loud as when the visitor's
Last Year's Figures
had the lead. Despite the 68-65 loss the Assumption players were alb
patted on the back and given a fine sendoff to the locker room.
The Institute also issued figures
This spirit of sportsmanship and goodwill exemplified by the As on educational trips abroad b y
sumption students will long be remembered by me an·d those who were Am�i.can students last year. Close
present at the game. I hppe City College students of the present and to fifty City Col!egites were re
future will support the City team as well as did those few students ported as part of the 9,439 school
who traveled dowr from New England. It is up to you the student to citizens who journeyed to 47 for
make the City team a winner in more ways th1;-n one. I hope y'ou _do.,
eign countries for higher educa
tion during 1954-55. Although
the majority of them studied in
Europe, the stu_dents traveled to,
all parts of the glo,be: the Philip
pines, Japan, the Near East, Afri
E V E N ·1 NG S E S S I O N M E N
ca, South America, Mexico, Canada ·
FiOR EXPANb°ING NATIONA'L FRATERNITY
and Australia.
In the survey, conducted by
Sigma Be+� Phi Smoker
questionaires sent to educational'
institutions in 74 foreign countries,.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24 ._ 8:30 P. M.
over 70% of the Ame1i.cans ,..,,ere·
36 West 21st St., N. Y. C.
said to have taken .:om·ses in the·
following
major fields: creative·
NON HAZING - NON SECTARIAN - LOW INDUCTION FEE
arts, liberal arts, medicine, natural
and physical sciences, social scien
Refreshments - Enter+c;iinment
ces, and theology.

Scholarships
For· Study in
Switzerland
04

(Signed)
P. Allan
C.C.N.Y.
Fordham
G F P
G
4 4 I:! Reese lf
7
Jensen lf
2
Benn'do rf 2 6 10 Haynes r£
Lewis
3
0 0 0 Cashman
4 7 15 McCadney c 2
Levy c
Ascher
l O 2 C'nn'ng•m lg 4
Scheff'n lg 5 5 15 Kuehn
2
Berson rg
l O 2 Bugniazet rg 5
Friedman
2 0 4 Lyons
0
0
!{aig

19 22 60

The Baruch School's "wall flowers" have been blossoming into expert daneers ovei· the past two
yea1·s under the careful cultivation of Miss Shelley Krentzman. Shelley will begin her third year of
dance instruction in Lounge A this Thursday.
You don't need a dollar bill with a five and a zero in the serial number to learn Mambo, Cha
Cha, Merengue, or any other popular dance at th e 'Shelley Kretnzman Dance Studio.' Lessons are
given every Thusrday from 7 P.M. to 8:30 in Lounge A, and everyone (n;iale or female) is invited.
•
Miss K.rentzman, a bookkeeper
during the day, has no desire to
become a professional dance in
structor; but devotes her spare
time to teaching the subject be
cause she derives a great deal of
pleasure from seeing people who
formerly sat out everything but
slow Fox Trots, sud_denly become
expert in all the latest steps.
"The best pupil I ever had,"
Shelley said, "was a young man
who came to one of my classes
thinking he had two left feet. He
had neve� danced before, and
doubted that he could ever learn.
As soon as I started teaching h:in:>,
I saw that he had an amazing .a,p
titude, and after only two lessons
he knew as much as I did about
dancing."

F
0
0
0
3
7
l
2
0
0

P
14
4
6
7
15
5
12
0
0

25 13 63

'Y� Game

('Continued from Pa•ge 8)
a set, but Johnson converted a
jump ·shot, canned a brace of fouls
and the lead was five with two
minutes left. Johnson was high
scorer in the game with 27 points.
The E.S.cagers will seek to go
over the .500 mark Friday night
in Hansen Hall. The opposition is
the Brooklyn College of Phar, 
macy. Game time is 8:00.
The remaining schedule:

February
Friday, 24 - B'klyn Pharmacy
Home
March
Friday 2 - NYU Washigton Sq.
Home
Tuesday 6 - West Side Y
Away
Thursday 8 - Brooklyn Evening Away
Friday, 9 - NYU Commerce
Home
Friday 23 - U-ptoyn City E.S.
Home
• All home games start at 8:00 in Han
Se!J. Hall.

WANTED
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C. C. C..S. Wot ks For
A Better New York

I
Eliminating or oirninishing· the gulfs which generally
separate neighborhood groups is a difficult job, at best. It
calls for a trained, centralized organization working directly
with the people and the City College Community Service
fills this need i_ n ·upper. Manhattan.
::
Working within the area of the School, 125th Street to
'
14'5th Street from St. Nicholas
Avenue to Riv.erside Drive, the the affected members of, the
Service, which is a fac ulty stu- ,n:eighbo rhood in their home and
s·
.
?,en� social works group, sti:1ves to stoi:es, , the needy, and members '
W!l�il l a ::,ense of c ommuruty re- of the different ethnic group s. He
S-IJOnsibility ii'} the over 35,000 res- discusses their problems and asitl,epts of _ the ;area. .
. piration s, probi ng and s uggesti ng,
, Th_e__ City ?olleg� Comm,uruty, worki ng the individual s who meet
S�f:1�e,.�s\a�hshed i� 1944, faces together i nto � cohesive, working
dif��cul �1es that teqmre moi;e ex-. u nit. As the mdividual members
pedence than . an eager college un- of the unit co nquer their social
· dergraduate i:night have in · their , differences, they begin to think
work of s�eking ou t the. commun- .and act a s a group with a· single
ity sore spots and supervising the purpose.
neighborhood activities. However,
As the group c ontinues, it op-.,
the · s taff, directed · by Professor erates without the aid of the stu·
Bvotman, does· select u ptown stu- dent social worker, while he learns
dents to work with the'"g roup. So- abo ut the dynamics of individual
cial sc ience majors are chosen in and social behavior in ac tion. Also,
their senior year on the bl\,sis of while he continues to meet \vith
their interest, educational back- his adviser at the City College
grou nd, and past experience with. Service, he visits the members,
other sqci;al agencies.
hearing their plans and offering'·
suggestions.
Training For Neophites
The novi�es begin with the
Community Servic e with an i nten
training program. They
meet regularly with professio nal
social workers i n i ndividual con
ferences, continuing to meet with
them througho ut their service on
the body. This makes the student
an i ndependen t worker( free to
draw his own observ ations and in
terpretations of what he sees,
while guide d 'by the experienced
elders.
The service's objectives today
are generally as follows: it anal
yzes the problems of groups in the
neighborhood, it cooperates witli
existing public and J)rivate organ
izations, and provides a place
where the schol arly findings of
City Colrege students can be ap
praised against the dynamic prob
lems ?f daily community life.

Vets to Get
Allowance
Faster

Forty-o ne thousand veterans in
the m'etropolitan area who are
training un der the Korean G. I.
Bill wei'e advised by the Veterans
Admi nistratio n on how t!:tey c o uld
get their ttaining allowances
f aster.
Two Causes For Delay
Most of ,the delays in the for
warding of allowances, the veterans we�·e told, were due to :two
causes. O ne is the failure of w,t
erans to return their signed a nd
fully completed monthly certifica
tions of trairiing to the i nstitu
tions which they attend., The othar
is the fail ure of the schools to
forward the , c ertificatio ns to the
administration before the cut-off
day, the ten th day of each montl�.
The Veterans Administi'ation
said that duri ng January 9,000 at
tendance certifications had arrived
at the New York Regional Office
after the cu t-off day;
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Did You l{Ilow:l

, Nobody asked ... but. if any of you are interested
in the affairs of state or .state of affairs of this country, '
here's a few statistics on what' s niw and where?
· Girls, stop sanding your snea:k_er,s for the 'Sadie Hawkins
Day' run and take note. Men, slow down a little, you just
can't win, whatever way you look at it. Might as well give
up, and listen . . .
Did you know that ...
Jersey and Delaware . . .
...Eor every ioo women, there , ..The pppulation of the United
States is 167 millfo n ...
are 109 men and 152 single
Well', you didn't have to read it.
men for ·every 100 single wo
men on farms...
...There are fewer adult; of mariageable age than in the past ...
A total of 39 advanced ROTC
....Divorces are ru'nning level .,..
.._.The baliy boom is continuing.. .. cadets at City College received
commissions
a s Army second lieu...Women live six years longer
tenants at comrnjssio ning cerethan men ..
.
esd ay, Febr_uary 14·
Tu
held
ies
n
· .· . Middle grade incomes are ex- mo
o e
l l, Convent
panding ...
�£�e!f
...The market is shifting up, �\!�:; ��
The cadets, all of· whom have
ward ...
...There will be a building boom c ompleted fom; years of ROTQl
training, rec eive<!, their commisin the' '60's ...
... School ,enrollment has risen ... sions from Briga dier General Ed•
... More working won\.en than ever gar T. Conley, Jr., Chief of the
before . . . inc luding wives ...
New York Military District. Dr.
... More birthdays in Augu
· st and. Buell G. Gallagher, Presiden L of
September ...
City College, addressed the new of- .
...There is more shifting from ficers .and thei:u families. Colonel
place to place ...
Paul Hamil ton, chairman of the·
'. ..The ·fastest growing Eastern .::0llege's mil,itary scienc<> depart
states are:· Gonnec ticut, New ment p;resided. ·

R.O.T.C. At C.C.N.Y.
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THESE ARE FOR YOU! LUCKYDROODLES!
•

sified

I

0

-9
0

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
OF DEEP-SEA DIVER

, Harold Tarnoff
U. of! Pennsylvania

Area of Activity
Their area of activity can be
a public heal th menacr, teen -age
delinquency, crime, youth' recrea
tion c enters, interracial athletic .
activities, adult discus/lion gi;oups,
maladjusted school . children , or
grade school o utings.
An area project was ·''recen tly
initiated for the physical improve
rn,ent · of a series of street bloc�s.
The student plac ed i n charge m
terviewed · the residents, helped
them form a committee. The com
m.ittee. discussed the problem, met
, with lo cal agencies, and is forming
a· community program.·
Community Servic e workers fol
low the generally accepted proce
dures· of the ·trade. A studeI,1t as
signed to a block area interviews

EGGS FRIED
BY MODERN ARTIST

A. Henon
Amherst

�

('WHAT'S THI

For solution see
paragraph below.

�

L

GOLF SOCKS

(18 H,PLES)
Vernon Aspelmier
U. of Colorado

. ''n:f TOASTED"
mm-sfe.
6efferl

Playrads Casting
For Term's Show ·

Playrads, Evening Session's
theatrical group, has ;posted
c asti ng notice for the Sprin g
production hf Sidney Kingsley'.s
play, "Detective Story." Aud1tio;ns will be held in the Baruch
School's auditorium between
7:00 P.M. a nd 10:30 P.M. on
the following dates: February
21, 23 and 24.
· The Drama group will cast for
approximately · thirty male and
female parts. Any register�d
Evenin g Session student 1s
eligible to audition. Persons
interested in other aspects of,
the theater, such as: m;ake-u p,
lighting, scenic design, stag
ing, etc., may also avail them
selves of the opportunities of
fered by the theatrical group.
Playrads meets Monday nights,
9:30 P.M., Lounge .C.

SNOWED UNDER? Give yourself a Lucky break. Day time
or date time, book time or bull time,

a Lucky always tastes

better. That's because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -:
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOAST;ED to tast<; even
better. See for yourself-light up a Lucky. And check that
Droodle above: Squad of camouflaged snow troops taking
Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it,! Get Luckies!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

_____ . ______J

C IG A R E T T E S

- ,�

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-C/eane� Freshe,; Smoother!
©A.T.Co.

PRODUCT oF·cJ'l:,�7�

AMERICA'S

LEADING

MANUFACTURER

OF

CIGARETTES
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THE REP O R TE R

Publl.!hed every week of the school term by the Publications Association of
the Evening Session, Baruch School of Business and Public Admlnlstratlon, The
Clly College. Address all communlcatlons to Tbe Reporter, Box 959, 17 Lextngtop
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
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Trave·1 Courses G.E.S. Book Exchange
Taught at City Closes Shop Feb. 14th

A series of 12-week evening
courses
for those planning t
o. 20 travel this summer is being offered
TUE DAY, FEBRU ARY 21, 1956
by the Extension Division of th
City College S chool of General
MILT PLOTZ, Editor-in-Chief
Studies.
Managing Editor _______________Jack Peritz
The course include "How to See
Europe on a Budget," "How to See
nurt Beagle
Sports Editor
the United States on a Budget,"
Sports Staff: Herb Nager, Marnie Rubin, Sy S charf.
"France Today," "Italy Today,"
News Editor ____
' ____________ __.,,li'd Feldman and "S candinavia Today." The
classes will include practical disP. Allan Leibowitz cussions of transportation, clothFeatures Editor
News-Feature Staff: Joan Calabro, Marv Diamond, Fran .Fishman, ing, accommodations and currency
Al Gambarana, Mordy Greenspun, Murray Kupritz, Pete Markle, exchange as well ;is lectures on
Jim Robinson, Margaret Scrimgeour.
the cultural, histori c al and econuathy Gardella omic background of the different
Departments Editor
areas.
Departments Staff: Helene Charyton, Judy Davis, Jay Ertle, Joe
Lapadula, Barry Lees, Eleanor Polansky.
ew York City

BJS JIM ROBINSON

Volume LVIIl

:t,fatives as well as New Yorkers
by adoption can learn more about
their city by enrolling- in a six
week course entitled "Know New
York .City," which is being ,offer
ed this spring by the Extension
Faculty Advis ors ----_::-_-_-_ p
_ e_ _ig_l_er Division of the City College School
_ _----""�_ax_H_._s_ei_ g_ el_ ,_Ch_a_r_ les_ S
_ of General Studies.
It will include lectures and field
trips to different points of interest
around to,vn to acquaint students
with the customs and folkways of
various nationalities. Discussion
will be held on the historical evolu
tion of the city.

Business Manager _____________,M
._._icki Feldmann
uoward Farber
Advertising Manager
Tom Lauric ella
Art Director
Prince David
Photography Editor
Photo Staff: Leslie Carron, Dave Willins.

Jobs for Gradu-ates
To Reach New Pe,ak

Parent-Child Courses
Jobs for college graduates would reach their highest peak
A special versio'n of the course,
in recent years, and starting salaries would be the highest
designed for parents and children
in history, it was predicted last week.
This forecast, by Northwestern University, was based to attend together, will be held on
Saturday mornings.
on its annual country-wide employment survey, in which 160
All ,these classes begin the week
companies were canvassed by Dr. Frank S. Endicott, North of Mar
ch 6. Registration is now
western director of placement.
open in branches of the New York
The employers said that they<'-l•------------ Public Lib1·ary in the Bronx, ·Manwould seek about 30 per cent more portance of the job interview for hattan and Staten Island. Course
college men than they hired last college men seeking employment." desc riptions can be obtained by
year. In engineering fields, the Dr. Endicott declared. "They of writing or calling the Extension
demand for college graduates is fered definite suggestions for the Division, City College School of
up 47 per cent.
senio1· who wants to make a good General Studies, New York 31,
The demand in other fields is impression during the interview." WAdsworth 6-5409.
greatest for men with training in
The senior should understand
general business, sales and ac his interests and abilities and know
counting, Dr. Endicott said.
what field of work he wants, the
Jobs for women are fewer in employers said. They added· that
business and industry, but em some· a,pplic ants could define their
ployers reported a need for wom own interests, but were not suf
en with secretarial training or ficiently clear on the particular
Elementary and advanced 12with majors in chemistry or math job they desired.
ematics.
Knowing important facts about week evening courses designed to
The report said that the aver the company, its products and help c ar owners operate their
age starting salary for engineers services also creates a favorable automobiles more economically
would be $394 a month, about $23 impression, they report,ed, and will be offered this spring by the
higher than last year.
here many applicants fall short. Extension Division of the City
Graduates with nontechnical
College School of General Studies.
backgrounds will be offered about
The courses, entitled "Know Your
Car,"
$260, employers reported.
will
teach_ on-the-spot
"The employers stressed the imchecks for motor troubles and
Evening Session students are mechanic s'
pro·cedures in diagnos
hereby informed that the English ing car repairs. ·Practical demon
UNITED STATES
52 course, "Advanced Journalism," strations 'will be held at repair
LITHIUM CQRP.
which was to have been given this and service sfations.
1 Courses Begin March 5
Approximate price: 25c per share. term, has been cancelled due to a
·
Report available upon request.
small enrollment. School regula
The courses begin the week of
UNITED EQUITIES CO. tions, whicli require that all March 5. Registration is now open
courses ( except those in the Music in branches
13 6 Liberty Street
of the New York Pub
Departm·ent to discontinue this lic Library in the
·New York 6, N. Y.
Bronx, Manhat
clubs, etc.) have a minimum of
Digby 9-2875
tan and Staten Island. · Complete
ten 'students, forc ed the English course , descriptions
. Principals:
and instruc
Department to discontinue this tions for
CITY COLLEGITES
enrolling by mail can be
Please send free U.S.Lithium report course on the first night of classes. obtained by writing or calling the
Although the class was short only
Name _________ one student, the department was Extension Division, City .College
School of General Studies, New
Address _________ informed that the school adminis York 31, WAdswo.rth 6-5409.
City _____ State ---·-----····--·· tration was cracking down on
these courses that ·were too small.

Know You·r Car
Will Be Taught

C ours,e D roppe d

EASTER VACATION BARGAINS
9 Day�
Miami Beach
9 Days
. LVE 9 AM I LYE 5 PM
SATURDAY
MARCH 24th

PA R T Y
LIMITED

TRAILWA-YS

J

VIA AIR

• Hotel Room
• Transfers
Sightseeing

Round Trip
and Bath

$99

tax

B OOK
T ODAY

A GROUP OF 12
FR E E T R I P ORGANIZE
SEND FOR BOOKLET R
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL BUREAU

2425 CHURCH AVE., BKLYN .

plus

UL 65877
2646
Open till 11 PM

Between Bedford and Rogers Aves.

I

J.auJJJUhl
•••
of City College Students

NA·THAN'S
DELICATESSEN

and

RESTAURANT

MODERATE PRICES
Open till 12 P,M.
108 EAST 23rd St., N.Y.

The lights of Lounge B, home of the Book Exchailg�
.
were all aglow last week as the men of Gamma Eta Sigma
checked over their figures. The Exchange officially closed
its doors to all buyers Tuesday, February 14th, and COJ:r.).·
menced paymg the owners for books put up for sale.
To say that the Gamma men did
a splendid job this term and for turned by the students at the ehd
the five years of the Exchange's of the serµester, but at his request
existence is a gross understate it may become permanently
his
ment; yet it is surprising to note own. All informatjpn concerning
that too many Evening Cit0tes a student's use of the book
loan
is
know little or nothing of the Ex strictly confidential, and all transr
. change's operations, or even its actions are conduc ted
by Miss
true purpose. It is also smprising Marks, Assistant
Dean of Stu
and disheartening to note how dent.
many people persist in confusing
49 Students Help
its 9th floor activities with the
No one can· deny the worth of
Book Store's.
the fund; which has been in operac
Individual Sales Discouraged
tion since the fall term of '54 and
has
aided forty nine students;
However, the number one neme
sis of the Exchange is the daring twenty-four-used it in the fall ·of
'55
alone.
The Book Exchange has·
group of individuals who stand
outstide Lounge B amidst tne become an intrinsic part of life at
the
Baruch
&hool.
throngs waiting to use the Ex
c hange's servic es and yell, "Eco
20 ...Accounting 101," or "any
1
body got Math 152 ?", as they
wave their wares high above their.
heads and disrupt the entire opera
tion.
Another probl�m faced by the
Since the beginning of the term,
'Gamma men' was the fa ct that
many sellers asked prices for their you. have been reading about the
books that were too high.In fact, group of willing, Evening Session
some of the ,prices asked, indicated students who keep you informed
that the seller had no idea of the on life and activities at the Baruch
book's worth, and others were School. You also have been read
higher· than the text's original inb about the lack of cub or fled
price when new. One student gling writers (who we are, wil
asked $3.73 for his text. The rea ling to teach) circulation men;
son for the three cents is yet to business crew, and just typists.
It seems you have missed the
be discovered.
point, however, because there have
Many Unsold Books
been very few visits down the
The result of this haphazard con-idor leading to ,Room !HlD.
The Editors and the staff' are ·
·price selection is that Gamma is
left with a great number of un friendly a'nd ready to me�t .you. .
All you have to do is drop into
unsold books to return to the sell The
Reporter office and speak ti>
ers. Bill Kaufman, chairman of the
one of them. You may. then leave
Book Exchange Committee, com your name and/or
get your first
mented that a great many sellers assignment.
You are. in for
bit
never return to collect unsold Journalistic and English educa
ation
bo9k_s_; -thus, Gamma has a surplus as well as a chance to rii.eet a
of thse texts and no storage spa ce. hard-working, fun-loving crew.
Gamma Eta Sigma, under the
Anyway, to get to the point,
sponsorship of the Student Coun come to 911D or Student Life and
cil, operates the Book Exchange
join The 'Reporter. (This can help
,
as a service to the student body, you in your courses.)
in order to provide the necessary
texts at low rates.However, there
is another phase of this aetivity
that deserves the plaudits of us all
-,the Book Fund.
This F'.und is used to provide
=-=--SUB\..JAY 11
text to Cityites who find them
0
selves in financially strained con
<Utions. The texts are usually re•..;,_

Reporter
Needs Help

*IIJII:
:�
@ rv
....

Memo to:
Ftom:
Re:

Savvy Seniors (and ·others)
Frank M:i.ller
MONEY

Here's your opportunity to earn.
some .money, without having to wait f·6r
summer vacation -- $1,,?00 to $3,000.
between now and J�ne.
Our business is typography and
typesetting, used by ad agencies, art
studios, and adv�rtising departments of
· companies. We're members of the. ATA; we
have a splendid reputation{ w ·e 've been in
business 1-0 years �nd•••we're still
growing.
I'm looking for a few· on-the-ball
students to sell our services.
If you
have some contacts and some time, can use
commission money and are looking ahead,
this may be for you. 1It's a selling job,
sure -- but a very different kind of one.
Call me after lunch at JUdson
6-1153 (Imperial Ad Service) for a quick
appointment.

F. M.

·,.,

�

�

re.PORT£r

-SECTION·
�

�-
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Cagers Nipped by Jaspers; F�e NYU Next
Manhattan Freeze Stops· City
74-69; Jensen, Schefflan St�r

Traditionak Battle Tornorrow;
Violets Lead 1n Series, 22-18

Despite playing one of its best games of the year, the
City College Basketball team dropped its thirteentl:J. game_
of the season, bowing to a highly favored Manhattan team,
74-69, at the Wingate gym, Saturday.
_ - Manhattan, a team that is b,eing considered as a NIT
possibility, was hard pressed to pull out its· tqirteenth win

as against six losses.
-City tra. iling by its largest mar-•
gin, ten points, at the 1'!-minute the half. Johnny O'Conner'.s tap
mark, battled back to. within foui', in put the v,is'itors back in front
with three minutes left. After both a nd th'.ey led at the half 39-37.
team s traded baskets, Manhattan Jensen and Paulson each hacl fif
went i nto ,a freeze with 2:40 're- teen point s at i ntermission.
The scored was tied three. times
maining. City didn't get its hands
on the ball again until the closing 'in the early moments of, the sec
·ond half. _ O'Conner and Da nny
seconds.
Powers were doing most of Man.
hattan's scoi-ing. Between them
city ,
, Man)latta3
p
th
F _P
GF J
"ey accounted for fourteen of the.
f � 1� 2:' �':.��� � � � 2� Jaspers first sixteen points at the
i-�frr:'.:'nl rf
t
2 ·2 6 s art of t he half.
1 0 2 Martinson
Lewis
rdo c
g I� . Manhattan moved to an eight
1
� g � �����
;::�er°
6
7 o 14 point lead but baskets by Schefflan
Scheff'n Jg 8 2 18 Power s Jg
O 2 2 and Levy cut t he margin in half.
Benn' do rg 3 0 6 Cavanagh
o O O O'Conner rg 8 3 19 Two buckets by Angelo Lombardo
Berson
30 14 74 and one by Paulson opened up a
26 17 69
ten point gap, 69-59 with six minutes left. Lev,y, Friedman and
'li'he Jasper jumped off to a 8-1 Jensen hit with successive baskets .
lead before Syd Levy hit for the and the gap was only four. Four
Beavers first field -goal. George Manhattan foul shots offset basJensen ·-hitting f rom u nderneath kets b y Levy and Lewis.
an d rebo unding well helped put
With t he score 73-69 and less
City even at 15-15. Manhattan hi� than three minutes remaining
for eight straight points to pull Manhattan went into its deep
away. But City fought back. Two freeze. City caine out to meet them
jump shots .fiy Ralph Schefflan but couldn't get the ball:
In the Frosh game Manhattan
and seven points by Jensen offset
a pair of jumpers by Jerry Paul- nipped City 65-61. Mike Burkoski
led the winners with 29 points. Hal
son.
Joel Ascher put City ahead for Bauman and Julio Delaton-e we-,:e
the first time with a short jump high fo r City with 19 and 15 ress hot with three minutes left in pec tively.

GEORGE JENSEN

Wrestlers Bow
To Kings Point

C.C.N.Y.' s Wrestling team
dropped under the :500 mark
as the:y _bowed to Kings Point,
19-11, Thursday, at the Kings
-Point gym. The Beavers' record is now 3-4.
Coach Joe Sapora ·in reviewing
t he match felt that City had the
potential to win. Several of the
matches were close enough so that
the decisions were in doubt until
the final w histle.
The matmen won only t hi-ee of
t he eight events. Bernie Stolls,
167 lbs. won by a pin and Al Tay
!or, 130 lbs.,' and Sonny Golia, 155
lbs., copped decisions. For Taylor
it was his first wiI\ by a decision
this season. His previous wins
were .a11 on pins:
An unexpected loss 'for City was
in the· 123 lb. class where Sal Sor
bera dropped a close verdict. Two
other Beavers were pinned. Ber
nie Woods was far ahead ori points
he was caught off balance
when
f
11
a,nd felled. Vi nce Norman was the
other victim of a fall: The two
heavy men, Al Wolke and Jim
Zoubandis lost decisions.
The matmen finish out the sea
son Saturday b y traveling to East
roudsburg, Penn., to meet the
hald',
St
second
the
in
lead
point
.fifteen
a
up
After opening
Teachers College.
the Baruch School Evening Session cagers staved off a be
" ated rally by the West Side Y, to win 58-56, in Hansen
l

ES Tops West Side Y
As Zilinsky Scores. 23.

Th:e Basketball teams of New York U111iversity and City
.College will meet for the forty-first time tomorrow night at
8 :30 at the Fordham gym in the Bronx., In simple language
that means you can throw away the record book on these
twc old protagonis,ts for when the®•-----------
Beavers a nd Violet meet, almost ing to heavily favored Manhattan
anything that can happen on· a and Fordham teams by only five
basketball court is liable to o ccur. and t hree points respectively. In
addition, a sma shing .99-84 win
The Beavers, who have loo ked
over Upsala was nullified when it
somewhat better in recent outings was discovered that the L avender
than their 2-13 record would in ha d been u sing an ineligible ,pla,yer.
.City is expected to employ the
dicate, will be out to snap the
Violets' four game winning streak same lineup used in_ recent games,
namely; Joe Bennardo and Stan
in the series. · Last year s' 56�54 F riedman in backcourt with George
squeaker gave the Hall of Famers Jensen,
Syd · Levy · and Ralph
·
a 22-18 edge in the rivalry.
Shefflan up front.
Coach Howard Cann's five has
·performed quite favorably in its
last two games, · emerging with
good wi ns over Furman and Ford
ham. In both games, the Bronx
D ue to an error in the regis
quintet has been sparked by ex trar's office, the City cagers are
celJ-ent outside shooting and play forfeiting the victory the Beavers
making by its backcourt team of won over Upsal� on Feb. 13.
Jimmy Nidds and Tom DeLu ca.
Richard Garber a member of
DeLuca has netted 51 points i n his the City team had been academic
last two games.· The Violets are ally ineligible since t he start of
now 9-7 for the s eason.
the , term. However 1j.he athletic
Iri addition to DeLuca and Nidds, department was . not notified and
Coach Cann is expec ted to start Garber played against Hunter,
with Art Tierney, Leroy Halpe_rn Brooklyn and Upsala. City won
and Bob Lowenthal.
only the latter game by a r,e_cord
The Beavers have also perfo1m brell.king 99-84 score with Garber
ed fav o rably in recent games, Jos- hitting for 12 points.

City Forfeits Wi�

Colleg.e S:pirit?

'

Hall, Friday.
The Baruch team led throughout 0-----
the game and it was only in the
fin-al five minutes of the game
that th e visitors posed a s erious
threat. The win was the second
for · the E.S. team , they have two
loss es.
O nly four men scored for Oity
with Mel Zilinsky qeing top man
with 23 points. It was his , three
second qua1ter b askets and a cou
ple by Shelly Krinsky that help_ed
Coach George "Red" .Wolfe's men
open up a 29-22 halftime lead.
The Y us ed a zone throughout
-the game. During the first half
City tried a r up.ning game but
wound up throwi ng t he ball away
on several occasions: The night
owls would have led by a greater
MEL ZILINSKY
m argin if not fo r inept foul shoot
ing. They blew_ 11 of 12 charity
Leads E.'8. Attack
on
converted
t hrows while the Y
ed up a thirteen point lead, which
-8 of 11 attempts.
Three quick Bar uch baskets at the E.S. cagers held through.out
the start of the second half open- the third quarter. Baskets by Otto
Puetz, Lest�r Tripp and two by
Zilinsky opened up a 53-38 lead
West Side Y
Baruch E.S.
GF P with eight min utes remaining.
G F P
3
0
6
Morell
If
7
0
14
It .was at this point t hat the
�uetz If
0 0 0
O O 0 Bragan
"To ner rf
and
4 2 10 City attack faltered. Tripp ·
O O O Issagno rf
J"ames
8 11 27 Toner both fo uled out. OutrebounKrinsky c 5 O 10 Johnson c
0 4 4
Zilinsky Jg 9 5 23 Mathis Jg
B
eavers, the Y
ding
the
fading
1 1· 3
5 1 11 Gwathney
Tripp rg
2 0 4 c ame on fast. Three buckets by
O O 0 Cerny'rg
:R'ubin
1 0 2 Marshall Johns on helped close the
Cranford
19 18 56 deficit to 53-46. Zilinsky hit with
26 6 58
(Continued on Page 5)

by Burt Beagle .

F1e1ncers Garner
Fourth · Over B,C

The City College Fencing
team went over the .5oo· mark
by outclassing Brooklyn Col
lege, 17-10, Saturday, at the
Wingate gym. The win was
the third in the last four outings and set the swordsmen' s
d
re
�?t:
foil and epee by
6-3 margins and won sabre Q-4.
Elliot Mills the Beavers top man
at the moment wit h 11 stra:ight
wins m issed the meet.
_Coach Edwar_d Lucia tei:med the

!�;�f

����:s ��� h;;� \�:-:aY:��!1
m

c

r

:�!�

in the· scoring. Joel
Wolfe, Morton Glasser and Jonas
Ulenas all ':"on two events without
a
t!�n Feinbel'g Norm Zafman
. and To;y Urciouli each won two
the
of ,three. Single winners for
Beavers wer,e Stan Hochman, Bob
Tannenbaum, M�rtin Wertlieb,
Norm Graubert and Marv Geller.
Sa turday, Lucia will take J-iis
men on a trip to New England to
face M.I.T. The match will end
dual meet competition for City
t hi s season, however they will participate in the Eastern a nd NCAA
championships.
m en
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During· the past few weeks ypu could generally find me at the
Wingate Gym on a Saturday night. I was in the process of covering
the sad plight of the ·city Basketball team.However,, more dishe arten
ing than t he team 's s howing was the lack of student ·interest and en
thusiasm.
The "crowds " that adorned the gy m consisted of a few friends
and relatives of the players, a couple of sports writers, a, half a dozen
ushers and a few cheerlea:ders (the size of cheering grouP, varying
from four to ten depending on w hether the game was being televised).
When the cheerleaders called for the old' Beaver spiritual "Alle
garoo," the ·response was weak and voices of the cheerleaders could
be heard louder t han the entire student section of the college.
A team shouldn't have to have a ,big name to arouse student interest.
It shouldn't even _hav.e to be a winner. It is up to the students them
s elves. Student respons� can be· as big a factor in the succes_s of the
s po1t as the playing of any team member. This- fact was brought home
to me a couple of Saturdays ago.
The City team having played on Friday, I· found · m ys elf with a
free Saturday night. Noticing on my sports schedule that the Day
Session team oJ: the ·Ba:ruch School was scheduled to play the St. Peter's
College Frosh, I decided to hop on the team , bus for t he trip to Jersey
.City. After a . half hour'� ride in the rain, the bus pulled up along
side the gym building.
The sign in front of the .door said s imply St. Peter's-Assumption
tonight 8:30. Frosh game 7:00. T"he Collins gym was typical of thos e
that are found on small college campuses. Ove� the entrance was a
small balco ny. At the other end was a ' stage. T he st ands consisted of
two sets of portable bleachers running parallel to the sidelines.
While waiting for the first game to get under way I pic.ked up a
copy of the "1:'auw Wow," t he St. Peter's school paper.0� t�e sports
page two stor�es caugh_t 1:1Y �ye. One was a letter to the editor. The
other a prewnte of th� rught s featu�·e game..
. The letter was written by Don Finn, capta111; of the Peacock var
s1_ty. ,He wanted, to thank the stude�,ts for the fme support they had
�ho�n the team all year. He stated youi: (the .�tudents) support has
rn_sp1red the team t� �Jay to the best of 1t � ab1hty. I and the players
wish to ex;press 0111 smcere thank s to Y�>U.1
,
The other story was , about Assumption. �n c;1se you hav�n t heard
?f t he school before, here are a couple of briefs. The school 1s l ocated
�n Worcester, Mass. It has an_ enroHment of 150. The baskl!tball team
1s composed of twelve men, eight per cent of the total school enroll(Continued on Page 5)

